The City of Richmond is a diverse and dynamic community in pursuit of our vision
to be the most appealing, livable and well-managed community in Canada.
People ⚫ Excellence ⚫ Leadership ⚫ Team

⚫

Innovation

Imagine a career with the City of Richmond, a dynamic environment for growth and continuous improvement, fostered
by our collective strengths and creativity. We are a vibrant, diverse cosmopolitan city, supported by a strong economy and
recognized as leaders in innovation and service delivery excellence. The City of Richmond is committed to be the most
appealing, livable, well-managed community in Canada, a goal that is only made possible by developing our most
valuable asset – our people. This is a great opportunity to join our team and shape our community.

Aquatics Supervisor
Temporary Full-Time (Approximately 18 Months)
Job ID: 2019246
$38.02 to $44.87 per hour
Step into a rewarding position as Aquatics Supervisor. The City of Richmond is seeking a driven individual to oversee a
large diverse work team of lifeguard/instructor staff in aquatics. This exciting opportunity will also be responsible for the
planning, coordination and implementation of all Aquatic recreation programs, services and special events.
The successful candidate will have the following:
• Two Year Diploma in Community Recreation, Recreation Programming, Recreation Management or related
discipline
• Courses in First-Aid, Lifesaving, Lifeguarding, Aquatics Instruction and Pool Operations and Maintenance
• 5 years related, supervisory experience.
If you enjoy giving back to your community, teamwork, demonstrating leadership, collaboration and encouraging aquatic
fitness and programming this is the job for you. This position is on a flexible blocking schedule and the hours of work may
vary based on operational needs of this 7 days a week operation.
If you have the qualifications along with the passion to help Richmond be the most appealing, livable, well managed
community in Canada, Apply today!
The City of Richmond offers competitive pay programs, comprehensive benefits, attractive incentives and a compressed
work day schedule. If you are looking to make a difference, and to share our vision “to be the most appealing, livable, and
well-managed community in Canada,” please submit your application by following the instructions below:
If you think this is a good fit for you, we invite you to apply today!
For further information regarding position details and to apply, please visit our website at www.richmond.ca/employment.
Applicants will be required to upload a current resume and provide any supporting documentation relevant to the position
(Word format). The closing date for Job ID: 2019246, Aquatics Supervisor is 11:59 pm, on September 11, 2019.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The City of Richmond is an inclusive employer committed to employment equity objectives and invites applications from all qualified individuals. We
thank all applicants in advance for their interest; however, only those under consideration will be contacted. If you are unsuccessful, please accept our
appreciation for your interest. No telephone inquiries, please.

www.richmond.ca/employment
6266023

